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Friday Afternoon, November 8, 2019

MRFF STOPS PSEUDO-HISTORICAL
CHRISTIAN PROSELYTIZING

"PILGRIM HERITAGE"
THANKSGIVING EVENT

Native American service member asked to
dress up like an "Indian" to be historical

MRFF ON
DAILY KOS AND MEDIUM

(#2 Recommended Post on Daily Kos)

MRFF Gets Christian Proselytizing "Pilgrim Heritage"
Military Thanksgiving Event Canceled

By: MRFF Senior Research Director
Chris Rodda

Friday, November 8, 2019

A while back, a group of about a dozen service
members were assigned by their commander to plan
this year’s Thanksgiving luncheon for their military
organization.

Last year’s event was held at the commander’s off-
base church and, according to the service member

who ended up contacting the  Military Religious Freedom Foundation
 (MRFF) for help, was, not surprisingly, a Christian proselytizing event,
something that the service members did not want repeated this year.

[...]

MRFF founder and president Mikey Weinstein immediately contacted
the commander’s superiors, and a few days later the service members were
told that there would not be Christian prayers at the event. It appeared that
the problem was solved. But then, a few days later, the service members were
told that the Christian prayers were back on. Why? Because the event was
now going to be called a “Pilgrim Heritage” Thanksgiving luncheon,
supposedly making Christian prayers historical and not religious, since
the Pilgrims were Christians.

To make matters even worse, one of the service members in the group
planning the event, who happens to be a native American, was asked to
dress up like an Indian to add to the “historical” nature of the event!

Read on Daily Kos

Read on Medium

Email from Grateful Service Member Who
Contacted MRFF, Recounting the Whole Story of

Commander's "Pilgrim Heritage" event being
canceled after MRFF's Successful Intervention:

" Mr. Weinstein and some MRFF volunteers at our installation immediately
engaged with our Commander’s superiors ..."

" This morning we were told that the Commander just cancelled
the whole Thanksgiving luncheon event. "

From: Active Duty U.S. Armed Forces Member/MRFF Client’s E-Mail
Address withheld
Subject: "Pilgrim Heritage" Military Thanksgiving Luncheon
Date:  November 7, 2019 at 12:49:37 PM MST
To:  Information Weinstein < mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org >

Thank you to all the MRFF staff and Mr. Weinstein for the below action of
intervention for the members of our whole  (military branch name withheld)
  unit:

1. I am an active duty member of the  (military branch name withheld)  
stationed at a large  (military branch name withheld)  installation here in 
(state name withheld) . I am Catholic. Please do not reveal any of the names
of anybody below about what happened to avoid retaliation from our
Commander. Please do not reveal his or his staff’s names or our
unit/installation information at this point. This restriction may change if he
ever decides to take revenge action against any of us.

2. I was assigned a while back as an additional duty by our Commander as
part of a group of about a dozen members of my unit to set up a
Thanksgiving luncheon for our entire organization. Me and most of the
others in this military working group recall that last year’s Thanksgiving
event was held at our Commander’s off post church annex. All I can say was
that it was all about proselytizing the Christian religion. Our Thanksgiving
event is really mandatory for all personnel. I guess you could not attend
but then you’d be screwed. Our Commander is a evangelical Christian who
has a bible on his desk at all times and he talks about Jesus in most all of his
conversations with us. He is a member of some large military officers
Christian organization and tries to get others to join up as well. All the time.
This is very well known about him and it intimidates all of us junior in rank
to him even if we are also Christians like him. Nobody among the senior staff
will ever dare to stand up to him. 

3. Nobody wanted a repeat of what happened at last year’s Thanksgiving
luncheon. We in the working group all understand about our oaths to the
Constitution. But not our Commander and his staff. 

4. First we told the Commander and his staff that this year’s event would not
be held at his off base church but instead on base at a large conference area
we use for other mandatory gatherings. They reluctantly agreed to that. But
the Commander made it clear that Christian prayers would still be prayed by
him and the chaplains who he had invited to attend. Just like what happened
last year. I and the rest of our working group tried to tell him that that was
wrong as this Thanksgiving luncheon is viewed as a mandatory event. Plus
our unit has members of many different faiths as well as members who do
not believe in any god or gods. He did not deny that it was viewed as
mandatory.

5. When he refused to not make this Thanksgiving luncheon about
Christianity again as he did last year at his own church we contacted Mr
Weinstein at the MRFF.

6. Mr. Weinstein and some MRFF volunteers at our installation immediately
engaged with our Commander’s superiors and a couple days later we were
informed by the senior staff that they now agreed that Christian prayers
would not be used at this mandatory event. We were really happy! We
thought we were all ok now. But we were wrong.

7. Just a few days after being told about no Christian prayers we were told
that suddenly it was now ok to have the Christian prayers again. The senior
staff told us that the luncheon was no longer a “regular" Thanksgiving
luncheon but was now to be something called a “Pilgrim Heritage”
Thanksgiving luncheon. What the hell is that we all wondered?

8. Turns out that the Commander and his staff had decided that the Christian
prayers were fine if the luncheon was about “The Pilgrims” and their
“heritage”. We were told that this is a “thing" now and that “Pilgrim
Heritage” events are being used all over DoD for Thanksgiving now. And as
all the Pilgrims were devout Christians the praying of the Christian prayers
would not be categorized as a “religious” matter but a “historical“ matter.
Therefore no basis for us to complain and using the Christian prayers was
back on.

9. Even worse the Commander told  (name and rank withheld)  who is a
member of our Thanksgiving luncheon event working group that it “might be
nice” if he wore traditional “Indian clothing” to the event as a ”historical
accuracy matter”. Everyone was shocked because this same person  (name
and rank withheld)  is a Native American himself and a full tribal member of
the  (Native American tribal name withheld)  Nation. He was angry and
embarrassed. We all were.

10. We contacted back to the MRFF and told them of all of this. Mr
Weinstein had the MRFF check on this whole supposedly “Pilgrim Heritage”
Thanksgiving event thing. Turns out it’s all bullshit. Just a made up excuse to
make our Thanksgiving luncheon a Christian event again like last year. Mr.
Weinstein reengaged with our Commander’s chain again on this.

11. When Mr. Weinstein said it was now time to do it our unit working group
reengaged our Commander again about this. He got angry and told us we
were not doing our duties to make the Thanksgiving event happen as he had
assigned. 

12. This morning we were told that the Commander just cancelled the whole
Thanksgiving luncheon event.

13. We are fine with this result and knew it might be coming ever since we
asked the MRFF for help in this whole thing.

14. Apparently the Commander is now PO'ed that his “Pilgrim Heritage”
Thanksgiving sham got blown up by us with the MRFF’s help. So we know
we all need to watch our backs. 

15.  (Name and rank withheld)  the Native American member of our
Thanksgiving luncheon event working group is planning to file an EEO and
IG complaint with the help of the MRFF.

16. Thanks again and a huge shout out to the MRFF for guiding us through
this confrontation. Don’t go away please MRFF because we may still need
you!

(MRFF Client’s name, rank, title, unit and installation all withheld)
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U.S. MILITARY'S COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 

GETS PROTECTION AGAINST
SORCERY AND WITCHCRAFT!

NEWSWEEK
COVERS STORY

Trump Spiritual Adviser Paula White Prays
Against President’s Opponents, Suggests They

'Operate in Sorcery and Witchcraft'

By: Jason Lemon

Wednesday, November 6, 2019
(Excerpts from Newsweek/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

President Donald Trump's personal spiritual adviser, Paula White, launched a
prayer effort alongside other evangelical Christian leaders on Tuesday,
offering a prayer condemning the president's opponents, accusing them of
being aligned with evil spirits and using sorcery.

The White House officially announced last week that White would
spearhead the president's Faith and Opportunity Initiative. Trump and
the wealthy televangelist have been friends for years ,and she has been a key
religious supporter, rallying her Christian base to back the president.

[...]

"Whether it's the spirit of Leviathan, a spirit of Jezebel, Abaddon, whether
it's the spirit of Belial, we come against the strongmen, especially Jezebel,
that which would operate in sorcery and witchcraft, that which would
operate in hidden things, veiled things, that which would operate in
deception," she continued. "We come against it according to your word."

Click to Read Article

PROGRESSIVE SECULAR HUMANIST
COVERS STORY

White House Adviser Launches Project
To Protect Trump From Witches And Demons

By: Michael Stone

Wednesday, November 6, 2019
(Excerpts from Progressive Secular Humanist/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

The stupid, it burns: White House spiritual adviser Pastor Paula White is
launching a new initiative to reelect Trump and protect the president from
witches and demons during the 2020 campaign.

Right Wing Watch reports on the new White House project to protect Trump
from witches and demons:

“The effort, called the One Voice Prayer Movement, finds White teaming up
with fellow right-wing activists such as Cindy Jacobs, Dutch Sheets, Dave
Kubal, and others. The group unveiled its efforts with an inaugural prayer
call yesterday, which featured White praying against the demonic efforts
that seek to undermine Trump and remove him from the White House.”

[…]

White’s new project claims to be “nonpartisan.” However, the fact that
those opposing Trump are being portrayed as being in league with Satan
suggests that the project is in fact partisan. 

Click to Read Article
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